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Communication – Why is it important?
Communication provides the information
we need in our daily lives to understand
what is happening around us, make
informed decisions, and determine how to
move ahead with our day. As the District
moves ahead with the SIS Modernization
Project, communication will be key in
providing a current understanding of
what is happening on the project, why
your job is changing and how you will
be trained to use the new system. The
Change Management Team is committed
to providing you with the most current,
accurate, up-to-date information. Did you
know, we’ve identified an executive project
sponsor and change leaders at each of
the nine colleges? These individuals will
help the Change Management Team
disseminate the right information to you,
when you need it. You will also be hearing
from Dr. Yasmin Delahoussaye and Mr.
Jorge Mata, our project sponsors and
from change leadership as they help to
communicate project status information
and other important updates.
Change Management Team members,
which consist of the three vice presidents
at each college, will provide guidance
on the creation of various project

communications you will see over the
next few years. They will partner with the
Public Relations staff at the nine colleges
to ensure that communications accurately
reflect your campus community. We will
communicate project information in
various ways such as:
• Email messages
• Face-to-face meetings
• Virtual meetings
• Project newsletters
• Facebook postings
• Twitter
• Project Intranet sites
• End user training documents
Successful implementation of the
new Student Information System (SIS)
depends upon end user acceptance and
sustained use by our system users and
other interested parties. This will only
be possible through willing cooperation
and active involvement from the college
community. Just like the 5 o’clock news, it’s
important that you know what to expect
and when it is happening.
We want to hear from you! Contact Betsy
Regalado, LACCD SIS Project Director
at RegalaBA@email.laccd.edu with any
questions or comments.

Organizational Change Management Plan
During the month of May, the SIS
Modernization project management team
developed an Organizational Change
Management (OCM) Plan that will assist
the team to obtain end user buy-in and
eventual ownership of the new business
processes & Student Information System.
The Change Management Team will use
an approach that includes active, visible
sponsorship at each College. Additionally,
the team will design and deploy a
robust communication effort that will
incrementally inform and prepare users
across all Colleges for the transformation.
The OCM document is intended to evolve
with the project and allows for processes
and controls to be enhanced or added as
the SIS Modernization project progresses
through its lifecycle.
The District recognizes that for the SIS
Modernization Project to be successful and
sustainable, staff, faculty and student buyin and ownership of the new processes and
system must occur. Resistance to change is
normal, inevitable and rational. Therefore,
to increase user acceptance and reduce
implementation risks, the District has set
a high priority on Organizational Change
Management efforts with emphasis on
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sponsorship and communication.
Organizational Change Management is
a discipline that includes activities and
communications aimed at helping an
institution successfully accept and adopt
new technologies and the changed ways of
doing business by addressing the peoplerelated risks and issues associated with the
transformation. Data on the success of
institutions incorporating Organizational
Change Management into their large
change initiatives is readily available.
In a McKinsey study of over 40 companies,
the 11 most successful projects included
Change Management as a means to
involve all senior and middle managers
and frontline employees throughout
the lifecycle of the project. (Pepperdine
University, Graziadio Business Report,
2006 Volume 9 Issue 3 – “The Business
Impact of Change Management” by
Natalie L. Petouhoff PhD, Tamra Chandler,
Beth Montag-Schultz).
To read about the tactical approaches and
associated activities that will be used to
manage the organizational change that
will occur as a result of the LACCD SIS
Modernization Project, visit the project
website at laccd.edu/sismodernization.

Campus Solutions
Module Functionality
General

The SIS Modernization Project provides
significant benefits and efficiencies to
students, faculty, staff, and administrators
who will be using the automated business
processes. These benefits will be phased
in over a period of time that begins in
May 2014 and continues through March
2016. Students in particular will benefit as
a result of the new, enhanced self-service
functionality that will allow them 24/7
access to their records. In addition, they
will be able to:
•Apply online for admission & financial aid
•View class schedules and check for
enrollment appointments
•Enroll in classes or change an existing
enrollment
•Request transcripts, view course & grade
history, and evaluate transfer credit
•Manage accounts for payments, charges,
financial aid, and admissions
•Make online credit card payments
•View financial aid details including
the cost of attending, expected family
contribution, loan amounts, and loan fees
Faculty will see enhanced online
capabilities that will allow them to:
•View a calendar of assigned classes
•View a list of students who are enrolled or
wait-listed for a particular class
•Send an email to one student or a group
of students
•Access class information such as start and
end dates, location, and days and times
Because the Student Information System
will integrate, or connect, with existing
LACCD HR and Financials systems in a
safe, secure environment, staff will have
real-time data and streamlined processes
that will change how day-to-day work is
performed. These changes include:
•Improved management of student data
from beginning to end
•Automation of manual processes
•Reduction of paper
•Personalization of communications with
students
•Common Data Values and Definitions
•Clean, unduplicated data stored centrally
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Campus Solutions
Module Functionality
Recruiting and Admissions

We will use the Recruiting and Admissions
modules to help plan, manage, and track
recruitment and admissions activities.
Benefits of the new business processes and
Student Information System include:
•Ability to capture and report on
comprehensive information about a
prospective student before the student
files an application for admission
•Ability to plan and coordinate recruitment
activities
•Ability to assign recruiters to prospective
students based on regions or special
interests
•Ability to personalize communications
and build relationships with prospective
students
•Ability to automate a number of daily
processes, including transcript, test score,
application and transfer credit equivalency
loads
•Ability to capture and analyze information
from the student’s initial contact with the
college all the way through enrollment
in order to gauge the effectiveness of
enrollment management strategies

Student Records

Student Records is often considered the
Hub in PeopleSoft Campus Solutions as
it interfaces with every other module.
It houses the academic information
for LACCD Colleges and their students.
Curriculum Management contains the
Course Catalog and Schedule of classes
as well as related processes and Student
Records contains the Academic record of
our students. Benefits of the new business
processes and Student Information System
include:
•Provides student, staff and faculty “One
Stop Shopping” for all District-Wide
services while retaining unique college
identities
•Enhanced Student Educational Plan
functionality
•District-wide view when processing for
requisite and course repetition
•Automated transfer credit processing
•Integration with Academic Advisement
to allow student to plan and register in
courses based on the requirements of their
major
•Seamless implementation of the Student
Success Task Force recommendations on
priority registration
•Enrollment management through the use
of waitlists and reserve capacity

New Scheduling and Event Management Software: Series 25
On May 2 at Los Angeles Trade-Technical
College a preview of the scheduling
software selected to be integrated with
the new Student Information System
(SIS) PeopleSoft Campus Solution was
conducted. The new scheduling software
is called Series 25, an application used to

reserve classroom and event space.
One component of Series 25 called
Schedule 25 evaluates your room inventory
and class roster and determines the
optimal matching, according to the room
attributes, constraints, and preferences
you specify.

With Schedule25 you can:

•

Schedule an entire term of classes

•

Create your class schedule according to your specific criteria – required
room features, department and class location preferences

•

Delay final scheduling until you have the most accurate class demand
data

•

Assign a subset of classes into any set of rooms

•

Prepare alternative schedules for disaster recovery, space remodeling,
and other planning purposes

Resource 25 is a schedule software package
used for managing space, resources
and events. It can be used to schedule
both academic and non-academic
events.
Resource 25 includes robust
reporting capabilities and a powerful web
component. The flexibility and scope of

Resource 25 functionality allows users to
precisely manage space and other resources
at the activity level and to structure events
to meet scheduling needs and goals.
Both solutions will be accessible to the nine
LACCD colleges when PeopleSoft Campus
Solutions goes live.
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Featured Program: Business Office
The Business Office oversees the financial
operations of the College, including
accounts payable, student billing and
collection, payroll, loan administration,
grants administration, financial reporting
and budget management. The office is
responsible for ensuring that all college
funds are properly received, spent and
reported in accordance with accounting
guidelines, college and district policies
and state and federal regulations.
The Business Office is also responsible
for the timely dissemination of accurate
information relating to a student’s
financial account. This is the department
that all students visit to inquire and resolve
any questions pertaining to their financial
obligations with the college.
The Business office staff interacts daily
with students, parents, faculty, staff
and administrators along with outside
agencies.
The Business office functions in PeopleSoft
Enterprise consist of invoicing and
collecting revenue from enrollment fees,
and various other miscellaneous charges
such as ASO, health services, parking and
student representation fees. It safeguards
and deposits the College’s receipts; acting
as a link among Admissions, Financial Aid,
and other on–campus departments by
providing accurate and timely accounting
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and financial services; timely disbursement
of student refunds; processing of
bookstore vouchers and other related
billing issues, and providing student tax
information through the generation of
1098-T data.
With the new PeopleSoft Enterprise
Student Financials, the colleges will be able
to manage student receivables, billing,
collections, and cashiering services more
efficiently. Several of the business processes
currently being done in the legacy SIS
system were manually maintained and
recorded. With the new SIS solution, the
colleges will be able to calculate tuition
& fees, bill students, and issue refunds. It
provides functionality that enables the
staff to set up case-by-case payment plans
for students and implement automated
collection processes. It integrates with
the college’s general ledger to properly
track and allocate the college’s debts and
credits. It supports and automates thirdparty processing by providing a seamless
link to the payment posting process,
enabling you to process split payments,
directed payments or both online.
Using PeopleSoft Enterprise Student
Financials, both staff and students
can quickly find and use the financial
information they need to make critical
decisions.

Campus Solutions
Module Functionality
Student Financials

Student Financials is used to manage
student and external organization
accounts. We will manage and calculate
all student financial information, including
tuition, fees, receivables, billing, payment
plans, and refunds. Staff will use this
application to perform the following tasks:
•Calculate fees and tuition
•Maintain customer account information
•Create bills
•Establish payment plans when approved
•Refund tuition and fees
•Perform cashiering activities
•Process collections
•Setup and print tax forms

Financial Aid

The Financial Aid module will allow us
to automate federal and institutional
financial aid processing for applicants
and students to ensure more efficient
operations and compliance with the
Department of Education. The new
Student Information System will allow
staff to:
•Receive and track financial aid applications
•Design cost of attendance assessment by
defining budget categories, items, and
formulas
•Management of need analysis, packaging,
disbursement and loan processing
•Process origination and disbursement for
Direct Loan and Pell Grant programs
•Calculate federal Pell awards
•Use award packaging plans to automate
packaging large populations of students
•Match financial aid sources to eligible
students for programs such as BOG, Cal
Grant, etc.
•Create and modify award letters/emails,
missing information letters/emails, etc.
•Maintain federal compliance with annual
regulatory updates for ISIR, Pell, Direct
Loan, FISAP, and other federal updates
•Post financial aid to student accounts
•Provide students with self-service access
to view, accept and decline awards
•Identify and award student work study
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Campus Solutions
Module Functionality
Academic Advising

Academic Advisement is the application
within PeopleSoft Campus Solutions that
is used to track the requirements and
policies that a student must satisfy in
order to graduate. As a student progresses
towards graduation, the Academic
Advisement audit engine analyzes all
courses, restrictions, pre-conditions, or
conditions completed (both successfully
and unsuccessfully) by the student. The
application determines what requirements
are still outstanding. Using data specified
on PeopleSoft Student Records pages
and requirements entered on Academic
Advisement pages, this application
automatically tracks a student’s degree
progress. Academic Advisement is
separated into two parts: how to enter
requirements into the system using the
appropriate pages and how to analyze
student data against the requirements in
order to report degree progress. LACCD
will use Academic Advising to perform the
following:
•Define and track graduation requirements
•Design degree audit reports
•Evaluate student degree progress

Enterprise Portal

The portal will act as a gateway that unifies
access to all enterprise information and
applications available to staff, students
and faculty who will use the Student
Information System. It will contain links to
applications that the user has the required
security to access.

The Business Analyst Team
We have added three new permanent
employees to the SIS IT family. We would
like to welcome: Josie Valencia-Taplin, Olivia
Alvarado, and Richard Ye. They will be aiding
in Student Records, Admissions & Recruiting,
and Student Financials, respectively.
Josie’s LACCD experience ranges from
Procurement, Retirement, Business Office
Payroll & Personnel, and Financial Aid;
however, her career began with Central
Financial Aid Unit as a clerk-bookkeeper.
She has worked at East Los Angeles College
and the District Office during her 25 year
tenure with LACCD. She has been a part of
the SAP Project MAESTRO (Modernizing All
Employee Systems to Revitalize Operations)
testing/implementation phase on the
Benefits Module, as well as assisted with
the Business Processes for the Retirement
segment, and is currently assigned to
work with the Student Financials Module
under the SIS Modernization Project.
Josie’s excellent analytical skills; coupled
with her extensive background in student
and accounting records will help in
complementing this team’s objectives.
Josie is very happy to be a part of the SIS
Modernization Project Team and looks
forward to a smooth transition from our
DEC legacy system to Oracle-PeopleSoft
Campus Solutions. Josie holds a Bachelors
of Science in Business Administration with
an option in Accounting.
Olivia worked for 3 years at Pierce College
as a Data Management Support Assistant
in Admissions and Records where she
helped implement and pilot eTranscriptCA,
participated in the A&R District-wide
SIS business process maps, and gained
her experience in CCCApply. Olivia has
worked at two LACCD colleges in A&R

and has previously worked at the District
Office during the early implementation of
DegreeWorks. She worked for Ellucian as a
Functional DegreeWorks Scribe Consultant
as part of the implementation team for
Banner ERP clients. She worked at Cal State
Northridge for over 6 years in the College
of Extended Learning. After the PeopleSoft
ERP system conversion her primary
responsibilities were: troubleshoot student
records in order to implement sound
conclusions, revise procedures and business
processes, and understand problems from
a broad perspective. As a student, Mrs.
Alvarado attended Mission and Pierce
College. She graduated from Pierce College
with an A.A. then transferred to Cal State
Northridge where she received her B.A. in
Liberal Studies.
Richard worked at Cal State Northridge as
a PeopleSoft Systems Analyst. He provided
support for Admissions and Records
related modules in PeopleSoft Campus
Solutions; his primary responsibilities were
maintaining online applications, processing
eTrancripts, managing the schedule of
classes, correcting student records, aiding in
graduation clearing, generating PeopleSoft
Query, testing functionality upgrade, and
documenting business processes. Prior
to CSUN, he had extensive experience in
developing airline reservation systems
for the Travel Industry. He played various
key roles in projects such as ERP system
development,
third-party
software
integration, and web services solution
implementation. He enjoys meeting new
people and assisting users with different
levels of technical background. Richard
holds a B.S. in Management, M.S. in
Information Systems, and SAP Certificate.

Pictured (left to right):
Josie Valencia-Taplin, Olivia Alvarado, and Richard Ye.
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